
TOWN OF WASHINGTON                                    Wednesdays 5-8 pm                                  
TRANSFER STATION GUIDE                                     Saturdays     8-4 pm                                                                                              

HOUSEHOLD TRASH: FREE - includes normal every day household trash (kitchen / bathroom) - NOT 
SPRING CLEANING, FURNITURE, SCRAP WOOD, ETC. - There is a charge for such items - SEE THE 
NOTE BELOW.

PAPER  &  CARDBOARD RECYCLING: FREE - please familiarize yourself with the dos and don’ts - we have 
magnets on container with lists as well as a BIG sign in front of bottles bin - breaking down your boxes helps 
save on hauling charges.

BOTTLES  & CANS RECYCLING: FREE - please familiarize yourself with the dos and don’ts - BIG sign in 
front of container. Squishing plastic containers will save on hauling charges. PLEASE leave your 5 cent 
returnables in a bucket on the deck. 

FLUORESCENTS - RECHARGEABLE BATTERIES - MERCURY T’STATS - CAR BATTERIES: FREE - 
please deposit with attendant ( alkaline batteries go in trash )

METAL CONTAINER: Most misc. items are free - bulky lightweight appliances will be charged for depending 
on current prices for recycled metals.

USED MOTOR OIL & ANTIFREEZE:  FREE - cannot be contaminated w/water - separate containers for each

TVs & ELECTRONICS:  50 cents per pound - must be put into one of the boxes in container.

REFRIGERATORS, AC, DEHUMIDIFIERS: $25 per piece - door must come off freezers and refrigerators 

CLOTHING: please put in plastic bags for easy transport. Blue bin on right just after entrance gate. 

NOTE:  Below is a partial list of the most common items that are charged for separately.  All other non-
household trash will be charged per pound - depending on the container it is put in. Items going into the 
construction bin will cost .25 per pound - items going into the compactor will cost .10 per pound. Prices are 
based on actual costs to the Town. FURNITURE or LARGE ITEMS need to be broken down to 4’ pieces to fit 
into the compactor.  

You are welcome to bring your MATTRESSES to CASELLA in Lenox Dale for a fee of $ 55. (Will be recycled)

PLEASE NOTE: We can no longer accept TIRES of any size.

AC / Dehumidifers $25.00

Freezers / Refrigerator $25.00

Hot Tubs $150.00

Washers / Dryers $5.00

Toilet / Sink $15.00

ALL electronics ( tv, computer, monitor etc) $0.50 per pound

Water heaters - depends on size, weight $10.00

Mattresses and/or box springs - ANY SIZE $125.00


